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OSWEGO IS DEFEATED

Cortland To Be Met
By State Tonight

Running into the final lap of a victory season, the Purple and Gold will have Oswego Normal school tonight at & o'clock in the college gymnasium. The team will fight for another and fifth consecutive win on its home court. R. R. Baker, coach, has worked hard this week to get them into top form to meet the season strongly. Two more games remain, that of tonight and the final contest next week with Rochester School of Optometry here. Baker intends to start Horning and Krezowski at forwards and Gamor at center and Nephew and Jucket at guards this evening. The team's defense has been hard hit this season, for Johnson, a regular, has been taken from the lineup by illness and the backfield has been unable to score, also fallen from the backfield, and Grinkle, utility guard this week, by an injured knee. State chalked up its fourth consecutive victory Saturday, when it defeated the team representing Oswego Normal School by a score of 28 to 18, before a big crowd of rooters. The game was fast, Oswego putting up some stiff opposition. State College, however, after the first three minutes of play, was never headed. King was the star for the visitors, while the team's and Gold's points were well distributed throughout the field. Captain has defeated Hamilton twice this year. The first time when he edged the ball from the field soon after the start of the game. This was followed by a basket from the penalty line by Forsythe. Gamer scored the first goal on a free shot in the second quarter and Jucket followed with a spectacular shot from the edge of the court behind the varsity line, 14 to 9.

The play kept the ball out of the hoop for several minutes in the second half. Committee was the first to shoot a basket. King came back with another and after that the scoring suffered until State started a rally near the end of the game and was out in the front, 28 to 18, at the final whistle.

In the preliminary the Freshman men's team defeated the juniors by a score of 12 to 10 in an interesting game.

OSWEGO

Dramatic and Art Association

In Albany March 6

Alexander Woolcott, America's foremost dramatic critic, and an interesting speaker will be presented at the Vincentian Institute, March 6, by the Dramatic and Art Association. Mr. Woolcott is at present dramatic critic of the New York Times and of Vanity Fair. He has been dramatic critic of the New York Times and the New York Herald as well. Having many personal acquaintances among principal dramatic authors and actors of both this country, England and France, he is able to supplement his talks with interesting anecdotes from an inestimable fund of reminiscence. In one of Mr. Woolcott's addresses, he made the statement, "Dramatic criticism are the combinations of gossip among the personal appreciation of the play." The Dramatic and Art Association will also present Miss Futter in a reading in the near future.

EIGHT YEARS OF SERVICE THE

Ten years ago Dr. A. R. Brubacher's presidency over State College was this month, February 1, 1915. Dr. Brubacher was called to that office in the hope of securing Dr. William J. Milhov, president of host superintendents and principal of the Schoharie High School. Dr. Brubacher was graduated from Yale twenty-eight years ago and received his doctor's degree from the same university in 1902. Among other activities, he has taught Greek and English, and written many books, including the best text books, besides contributing to reading professional educational and library magazines.

BACKS BYRNE BILL

A committee of students has been chosen to influence the passing of the Byrne bill appropriation money for the erection of new college buildings. Working under the leadership of Edmund Geary, who has been appointed spokesman, the committee will endeavor to secure the legislation of the bill by appealing to the various committees under whose supervision the bill will come. The students composing this group are: Edmund Geary, George Theodore, Robert Bean, Kathleen Purman, Ralph Harris, and Harry Gaffney.

The various problems which will be discussed are: inadequate gymnasium facilities, locker room facilities, need for more extensive laboratories in the Science Department, and general space which will be secured by building a new auditorium.

The present auditorium of the college is being used for the library, and the committee intends to start the bill at the end of the year.
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Guerrero To Address Club Wednesday

Spanish Club has a great treat in store for all its members and friends. Señor José Guerrero, of Costa Rica, will lecture on his native land at Spanish Club meeting, Wednesday, February 25, at 4:00 P.M., in Room 103. Señor Guerrero is a member of the legislature of Costa Rica and a man of very wide experience in his country. He is at present taking a course in statistics at State. He will speak in Spanish, slowly enough so that all Spanish students should be able to understand him. This is the first time that Spanish Club has been able to secure a speaker of such note among its own people. The meeting is open to all who are interested. Every member of Spanish Club should certainly be present.

LEND YOUR SUPPORT

To those who would make State a better, truer, a foremost college, the suggestion of that menagerie which run over State a few weeks ago comes as a welcome relief. Dishonesty is a thing none of us cares to talk of. Remarks were made, the deeds which occurred were discussed, but the fact remained. It is thought necessary to post notices warning us of the misuse of our property. All members of our property left unmindful. But will it be necessary to leave these notices posted as a constant reminder to the offenders? With an abatement in this offense, we notice an increase in discourtesy and rudeness. The irruptions into the locker room at nighttime make us think of such men as Roosevelt and Wilson. All these men are noted by the unusual combination of these men for their energy, their decision, their brilliant character—greatness of heart, greatness of mind and greatness of purpose. Roosevelt wrote the entire side and asked to be ridden by those very people who, had elections, they would have to give up the fort, Wilson, criticized and forced him with, to come to his life's work. It was Richard M. E. who lived, and when he gave his life for his country, as well he did Lincoln, Roosevelt, furnishing an excellent subject for cartoonists and even supplying his own political party with what party that considered case for jeering, went on their way regardless of all. All these men furnish living proof of the maxim that "next year will be nobler man but more ignoble talk." Without costum, without self-appropriation, all of them made it clear that "in me there is no greatness, save it is some far-off touch of glory that I learned well and I am publishing great." And the last we seem able to do in return for their noble deeds is to keep them in mind once they have lived their lives. Let us appreciate our student body this week. Our lives are still living, and we must stand up and too show them our gratitude.

COMMERCER CLUB BANQUET

The Chamber of Commerce Club will hold a banquet in the college cafeteria Wednesday night, February 25th. An excellent program is being arranged which will include a presentation speech of the College of Versailles along with some of the world's most famous men and women. The banquet will be held in the main dining hall, and everyone is invited to attend.

Barn Dance Planned By G. A. A. Feb 27

Fiddlers a Feature

"Big dance at G. A. A.'s barn Friday evening, February 27th, beginning at seven-thirty, suitably decorated, a feature, and come bring your girl." This is the announcement G. A. A. has made to every S. C. I. student.

There will be a big business meeting first, then all couples will climb the steps from the hay loft to the main floor, and see 26-28 perform. Then the fiddlers will take up and "Tarry in the Stairs" will be called off. The committees promise something unique, never before attempted at State, in charge of the various phases of the event are: Loren Sheller, general chairman; music, May Smiton, decorations, Mollie Eklez; refreshments, Dorothy Losher, 28; and Irene Kemp, publicity, Florence Hutchins, 27.

M. E. A. ASSOCIATION MEETS

At the second group meeting of the eastern section of the New York State Home Economics Association, held at State College, February 6, an interesting discussion of educational labor-saving devices in the home and school and other phases of homemaking education was led by Miss Bunting. The morning work gave an emphatic talk on factors underlying student club organization, which was made more vivid by a round table discussion. Members of several student clubs in attendance. For those who would make State a better, truer, a foremost college, the suggestion of that ma

Miss Elizabeth Shelley, 24, among those present at the conference of national secretaries held in Syracuse, Miss Shelley represented the Brockport Normal School, where she is doing practice work in the college library are Anna P. Durand, Cornell university and the University of Minnesota, Gertrude C. Giffen, University of Colorado, Mary I. Hamer, Collier University, Nairobi, Kenya, University of Illinois, and Helen H. Miller, William and Mary College and the University of Washington. These students are doing practice work at Union College, Reussleher Polytechnic Institute, and various public libraries of the state.

Kappa Delta welcomes Rita M. Kinzer, 26, as its new member.

Alpha Epsilon Phi was entertained by Miss Kaplan at her home, Satur
day night.

Miss Hill, critic of French and Spanish in the Milne High School, returned to State, to talk to the practice teachers of her department Saturday afternoon, February 14, at her home, 852 Myrtle avenue. Refreshments appropriate for St. Valentine's Day were served. Those present were Eva Hinman, Augusta Danan, Misses Van Dyke, Helen Doyle, Harold Lerner. Mrs. Cornwell, Gladys Mersman, Ethel Appleton, Mildred Currier.

Miss Veasey, former house mother at Page Hall, has returned to college after a few weeks' convalescence at her home in Catskill.

Miss R. Day, 27, and Ruth L. Moore, 25, are resigning their studies and recovering from severe attacks of grippe.

Miss Bernice Dykeman of Onondaga Normal for the past term has gone to work at the studio of Ruth Kelley, 26, at Page Hall.

Miss H. North of Chautauqua, New York, is going to New York State Agricultural College and is spending a few days in the city.

The attention of the student body was called to the picture of the situation taken at Sumner at the summer of the picture, and was exhibited outside Dean Pierce's office. Those present were the students of the State College dramatic world. These actors do not offer sufficient charm, but they are, it is said, "the best of the bunch" who are still doing practice work in the college library are Anna P. Durand, Cornell university and the University of Minnesota, Gertrude C. Giffen, University of Colorado, Mary I. Hamer, Collier University, Nairobi, Kenya, University of Illinois, and Helen H. Miller, William and Mary College and the University of Washington. These students are doing practice work at Union College, Reussleher Polytechnic Institute, and various public libraries of the state.
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**College Cullings**

In relation to styles and the bell-bottom trousers' question, Dr. Brubacher asserts that they are the "one subject on which mere can still hope to have the final word." Although Edmond H. Crane, president of the Student Association, seeks for himself non-trimming trousers, he declares, "Every man for himself."

**THE foundry on the highbroth**

*Editorial.*

Dr. W. H. Wellesley, dean of State College, has observed the following in a recent publication: "Why did Saul, in the search for his father's asses, so carelessly overlook Cambridge?" And the Harvard youths retaliated with "for the same reason Solomon did not look Wellesley when in search of his barns."

Mr. Cook says that in the days when he assisted in the college office, he was "able to see a young author who disappeared in his "golden calf." All through the cheer down to the very native pine of which he has been put together, the "sodumbrums' wrath."

Mr. Cook says that in the days when he assisted in the college office, he was "able to see a young author who disappeared in his "golden calf." All through the cheer down to the very native pine of which he has been put together, the "sodumbrums' wrath."

**DARTMOUTH**

Dartmouth has 1,100 applications for next year's freshman class and can accept 670, according to Dean Graham Laycock. Transferred into terms of State College, there will be about 1,200 applications, more than 600 of which will be followed by genuine efforts at matriculation and 300 students will be admitted. Another perplexing problem is unique, but, in one sense it is less acute than that of the larger universities. These have about three times the number of freshmen, but it is only by going to travel there. To quote, President Brubacher again: "With material expansion in buildings and faculty, the college could recruit in ten years a fully qualified student body of 2,500 students."

Governor Smith in a letter to the Kentucke High School committee has ordered the drive for funds to begin. He's been that way and many others. He says: "It is highly important that State College for Teachers should have housing facilities where its students have wholesome social conditions; where their health can be promoted; and where they live under the best educational and moral influence."

Another young man has succumbed to the attractions of the opposite sex and forgotten his career. This time it is a Yale youth who has "taken into his keeping" one of the non-marital rules of Yale. What is the younger generation coming to?

**More Cullings**

**HORACE MANN,** one of the greatest of American schoolmen of the last century, has been chosen one of the ten leading educators of the world of the last two hundred years by Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard. Mann was one of the first to insist on the need for a trained teaching force, and he is known in New York state and in France in 1841 he spoke favoring establishment of the school that has developed into State College.

The action of the New York College of Forestry officials in the battle to break into the dormitory jumper's way after the affair was over and stole the banner from a temporary hiding place where the sophomores had placed it when they accidentally discovered it.

The year before, when 25 were freshmen, the banner had been triumphantly raised in the college gymnasium while the floor was crowded with dancers; four freshman men clothed in rough clothes were ejected by sophomores in evening dress.

**Newman Drive ON**

Port! The Newman Club Treasury Drive is under way. All club members who have not consulted the drive, but displayed the Newman bulletin board please do so at once. The following people have been appointed by Mr. Driscoll, 25, president, to conduct the drive: seniors, Margaret McGonigey and the senior contributors, Alice Daly and Lois Moore; juniors, Marie Gurney and Monica Walsh, and the junior contributors, Vivian McCarty and Margaret Martin: sophomores, Marcia Courcy and Louise Conner: sophomore contributors, Winfred Carey and Ruth Fingland, freshmen, the freshmen contributors, Mary Durand, Mary Morris, Carleton Lynn, and Marian O'Conner.

**Pritchard to Speak**

H. G. Pritchard, acting dean of the greatest New York City cathedral, the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, will talk to Y. W. at the reception meeting in the college auditorium next Tuesday at three o'clock. Y. W. is indeed fortunate to have obtained Dean Pritchard. A large attendance is confidently expected.

**Sophomore And Freshman Banner**

The time-honored battle between sophomore and freshman men for the possession of the sophomore banner is set unofficially for March 13. On that date, for the first time this year, the two-year-old students will publicly display their banner, which amounts to a defiance to try to get it.

The occasion will be the annual sophomore-soiree which will be held in the college gymnasium. It is one of the college's major social events and has been one of the main events on the public schedule on several occasions.

Banner fights have had a colorful and exciting history, most of which has never reached the public. For several years rivalry between classes for the possession of each other's pennant has been intense.

Last spring after smashing their way through windows and smeared ink in the college gymnasium while the floor was crowded with dancers, four freshman men clothed in rough clothes were ejected by sophomores in evening dress.

**NEWMAN DRIVE ON**

Port! The Newman Club Treasury Drive is under way. All club members who have not consulted the drive, but displayed the Newman bulletin board please do so at once. The following people have been appointed by Mr. Driscoll, 25, president, to conduct the drive:

- Seniors: Margaret McGonigey and the senior contributors, Alice Daly and Lois Moore;
- Juniors: Marie Gurney and Monica Walsh, and the junior contributors, Vivian McCarty and Margaret Martin;
- Sophomores: Marcia Courcy and Louise Conner;
- Sophomore contributors: Winfred Carey and Ruth Fingland;
- Freshmen: Mary Durand, Mary Morris, Carleton Lynn, and Marian O'Conner.

**The Old Order Changeth**

Radical changes in present methods of rating regents' examination papers will be discussed at State College, when faculties of 150 high schools meet in round table conference under sponsorship of President Brubacher and the faculty.

A plan recently proposed by Dr. Howard B. Howard, principal of Freeport Normal School, calling for passing examinations in certain subjects on the basis of the education authorities previous to graduation of those who have attained certain grades, was rejected by the education authorities.

**Junior Are Victors**

The junior men's basketball team was defeated by the sophomores, 44 to 8, last week in the first of its interclass league playings. R. K. Marlow, S. T. L., Murray L. Landen, L. A. D., and J. E. M. C. B. are instructors for the victors and W. J. F. T. D. C., M. A. D., and M. F. S. for the sophomores.

**State College News, February 20, 1925**
JOHNSON GETS DEGREE

The official bulletin of the University of the State of New York announces that on one of the honorary degrees conferred by State College last June:

"In recognition of his many years of service in the field of education, the New York State College for Teachers in June conferred the honorary degree of doctor of pedagogy on Dr. D. Johnson who is in charge of training classes for the Education Department.

Doctor Johnson was graduated from the New York State College for Teachers in 1890. He has been connected with the department since 1904. Few men in the department are more widely known or honored than the school people of the State. Prior to coming to the department, Doctor Johnson was principal of the Cooperstown High School for many years."

CANDY, BOOKS, PICTURES!

Some have already tasted and approved the excellent Swiss chocolate sold by the Co-op. There is now a new assortment with more varieties than ever before. Come in and try some.

A few boxes of the new stationery have arrived. A box of fifty sheets and a package of twenty-five envelopes, is the least order for each member present at the Co-op. There are forty cents. For eighty cents, twenty-five sheets of paper with twenty-live envelopes may be obtained. Separate packages of envelopes are thirty cents.

H. E. DEPT. BUSY

On Wednesday afternoon, February 12, the Home Economics Club held their regular meeting. The club decided to affiliate with the State Home Economics Association and plans were discussed whereby the club might have service provided for them by the majors of that department. Miss Scotland, or Miss Woman, was appointed consisting of Florence I. Flieal, '26, Margrid Lagelberg, '26, and Harold Ferguson, '26.

H. E. STAHLER'S RESTAURANT

"THE BEST IS NONE TO GOOD"

Candies, Ice Cream, Soda, Cigars

307 CENTRAL AVE. Albany, N.Y. Phone West 6148

The Kraft Shop by CENTRAL AVENUE

Wrigley's means benefits as well as pleasure.

Biol. Club Formed; Plans Many Trips

An organization meeting of the first Biology Club of State, was held at 3:20, February 13, in room 216, under the direction of Dr. Douglas. The need for an outdoor club has long been felt, especially by the majors and minors of that department, to give them a better opportunity to gain such knowledge of the out-of-doors as they might need in teaching.

The club proposes to have an organized hike to some point of interest at least every two weeks, under the direction of Professor Woodard, Dr. Douglas, Miss Scotland, or Miss Woman. Besides invigoring walks through the country, the trip members are promised new knowledge of trees and shrubs, birds, fossils, and spring flowers, with the thought of an examination at the end of the semester.

To accommodate as great a number as possible the trips will be held at various times. Some of the shorter trips will be held on Wednesday and Friday afternoons, and the longer ones on Saturday morning.

B. W. C. A., on Thursday, February 21, Lorena Shaffer, '26, will be song leader. The Albany Senior Home Economics Club held their meeting to be held at 3:00 P.M., Friday, February 14, in room 215. The number of first year students in the schools total 1823 which is almost as many, the department says, as the total registration of all students in 1919, Buffalo's school leads with a registration of 1610.

Many Attend Normals

Thirty-four per cent more students are attending the ten normal schools of the State this year than last, according to the Statu, Education Department. The total this year is 4106, an increase over last of 1076. This is the first year the three year course for normal schools has been in general effect. The number of first year students in the schools total 1823 which is almost as many, the department says, as the total registration of all students in 1919, Buffalo's school leads with a registration of 1610.

Shoe Repairing

We Use Best Oak Leather Good Year Rubber Heels and O'Sullivan Rubber Heels 216 CENTRAL AVE. 1 doors from Lake Ave

C. P. LOWRY

Watchmaker and Jeweler

121 CENTRAL AVENUE

Albany, N. Y.

Phone West 3765

Try Me Out

ECONOMY STORE 216 CENTRAL AV.

Dress Goods Trimmings

Hemstitching and Pleating OPEN EVENINGS

Compliments of

College Candy Shop

CHADWICK & LEONARD

Albany, N. Y.

Caps--Gowns--Hoods FOR ALL DEGREES

SPORTING GOODS

Radio Supplies Open Evenings

ALBANY AUTO SUPPLY, INC.

West 1615 145 Central Avenue

QUALITY SILKS

WEARWELL CREPE SATINS in all the new Fall colors. 40 inch 261 yd

WEARWELL FLAT CREPES in all the new Fall colors. 40 inch 261 yd

QUALITY "PRINTERS" QUALITY "PRINTERS"

THE GATEWAY PRESS

QUALITY PRINTERS AT YOUR ELBOW—WEST 2637

336 Central Avenue